
 

OUR CHARITY:1113463 
In 2006 we established ourselves as a registered     

charity to help in giving welfare, education and 

justice for neglected children.  

The Mudzini Kwetu Centre was inspected in 2007 

by Kenyan government officials, who designated 

the home to be the best in the District. It is used as 

an example to others. 

The vision for the work is to extend in helping the 

villagers have clean water and toilet facilities and 

to build and maintain a school for the children 

from the home and the locality. 

We need financial support, we are a small group 

but feel the work being considered is large.  Can 

you help? 

Donations or covenants are welcome to our treas-

urer:  

Luned Walters, Plas y coed, 89 Ruskin Avenue, 

Newport, NP10 0FD 

So if you would like more information or a Pow-

erPoint/video presentation please contact: 

Geraint and 

Margaret Stephens 

151 Ruskin Avenue 

Rogerstone Newport 

NP10 0AB 

01633 895835  gerandmarg@aol.com  

 

Registered Charity No: 1113463 

Supporting MUDZINI KWETU CENTRE 

A Home for neglected and  

underprivileged children in Kenya 

In 2001 we visited Kenya to see our son Andrew 

who was working as a volunteer lawyer in Mom-

basa. While we were there we met Anthony Mu-

longo a journalist who had given up his job to 

help street children. 

One little girl, Gift, was 8 years old and following 

the death of her mother was trying to take care of 

her little brother who later died. With financial 

help from us, Anthony fed her, and some others, 

and sent them to school and he recognised the 

need to help many other neglected children. 



PROGRESS 

We continued to give Anthony financial support 

and when we visited again in 2004 there were 14 

girls living with Anthony and a house mother in 

rented accommodation. There are now 34 children 

in the home with a number of workers. We pro-

vide resources for their daily and medical needs 

and their education.  

 

The children’s officer in Kilifi had asked Anthony 

to take more children and he had a vision of 

building a permanent children’s home. 

Coming back to Wales, and with the help of local 

Churches and schools, we were able to raise 

enough money to build a purpose built home in 

May 2005 on two and a half acres of land in the 

village of Kikambala. Half  the land is for farm-

ing, the other for accommodation. 

CHILDREN HELPING CHILDREN 

We asked schools to help again and money was 

raised to purchase animals and some chickens 

which gave children milk every day and one egg 

per week. In addition the children in the home 

helped clear the ground ready to plant crops. 

Again with the aid of schools, money was sent 

for seeds and the purchase of a bus to take them 

to school.  Education in Kenya is primitive with 

very large classes, so we send them to a fee pay-

ing school with smaller class numbers.  

Money was also provided for a pump to pump 

water from a well. 

 

These children are the victims of poverty, dis-

ease, neglect and AIDS. Their basic needs are 

food, water, education, medicine and spiritual 

guidance to help them reach and live out adult-

hood.  

 


